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Recycled Demosthenes 
In the course of reediting the fragment of the so-called "Herpyllis Romance" (P. Dubl. C 

verso [P2 2621]), I had occasion to examine the untranscribed texts that were written on the 
front of that papyrus roll, a photograph of which is published with the editio princeps in 
Rendiconti della Reale Accademia dei Lincei ser. 5, vol. 6 (1897) 91-96.  Three-fourths of the 
front — the total dimensions of which are 18.5 x 34.5 cm.— is taken up by an account bear-
ing, near the end of its first column, the titulature of Trajan, AÈtok̀r̀ã̀t̀o`r`o`!` K`à¤̀[saro! | 

N°roua Tr]àianoË %eba!toË GermanikoË.  But in the bottom right corner, a piece from       
another papyrus, measuring 16.2 x 5.7 cm., has been patched in, probably at the time when      
it was reused, to repair a flaw in the roll.  This scrap is upside down with respect to the 
account as well as the "Herpyllis Romance" on its back.  It contains section § 126 from De-
mosthenes' Against Meidias, written along the fibers in a rather carelessly formed upright 
above medium size.  While the handwriting is not handsome, it is fluent, so there is no rea-  
son to believe that this was a student's exercise.  In style it is comparable to GMAW2 pl. 57     
(= P. Oxy. 25.2435 recto, Acta Alexandrinorum [?]), assigned to the first half of the first     
century AD.  No margins remain; in line 7 a space is used to punctuate (outv!ei ouk), and 
apart from tremata no other lectional signs occur.  For a list of the published papyri of 
Demosthenes, see P. Yale II pp. 35-6.  The text, which was collated with Butcher's OCT and 
the Budé of J. Humbert and L. Gernet, shows one minor variant from the major mss. (line      
7). 

  — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —   
§ 126  th]ǹ lhì[tourgian ka‹ 

 to !vm ubri]!yhn [kai pant epibou] 

 leu]omeno! t̀r̀o`p̀o`n` [kai pa!xvn] 

 4 kakv]! ekpefeuga ak[hkoat v andre! 

  Ayhn]aioi kai paraleipv d̀[e polla ou 

  gar i]!̀v̀! r̀aÛdion pant[ eipein e 

  xei d] outv!ei ouk e!t[ ef otv 

 8 tvn] pepragmenvn [egv mono! hdi 

  khm]ai all epi men [toi! ei! ton xo 

  ron g]egenhmenoi! à[dikhma!in 

  h ful]h t̀o dekaton merò[! umvn !u  

 12 nhdi]khtai epi d[ oi! em u 

  bri!e k]ai epebouleuen [oi nomoi di 

  ou! ei! ek]a!to! umvn [!v! e!tin ef 

  apa!i de] toutoi! o yeo[! v xorhgo! 

 16 egv ka]yei!th[kein kai to th! 
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  o!ia! o]tidhpot[ e!ti to !emnon 

  kai to da]imoni[on 

  — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
1 th]ǹ lhi`[tourgian : judging from line 6, iota adscript would have been written. 
6 r`aÛdion : either the top loop of the r has now disappeared, or the scribe copied rho as iota. 
7 outv!ei, i.e. oÍtv!¤ pap. : oÏtv! codd.; e!t[ai, i.e. ¶!t[ai pap., on the basis of spacing (?) :        

¶!tai A : ¶!tÉ SF. 
11 tÚ d°katon AYF : d°katon S. 
14 eÂ! ßk]a!to! S1F : ßka!to! SAY 
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